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Hi everyone!
I hope you are all enjoying the
great dry season weather in the
Top End at the moment. There
are so many things to do at this
time of year in Darwin and at
IHD. Around Darwin there is the
Darwin Festival, the Deckchair
Cinema, the Darwin Cup and
heaps of markets and outdoor
activities to enjoy.
There is a lot in the planning at
IHD as well. With our IHD Ball
coming up in September we are
making a few changes. Gone are
the worries about weather raining
on our End of Year Dinner as we
plan to dress in our finery and
celebrate our year at the SkyCity
Casino for a change. At the Ball
we will award the annual title
of Resident of the Year to the
resident who the community feels
has contributed the most to IHD
in 2017. We will also award prizes
in the annual IHD photography
competition. So sign up for the
Ball, get your vote in to give
recognition to your preferred
Resident of the Year and snap
a few photos around IHD and
Darwin for the competition!
Other events to look out for
at IHD are the Kakadu trip
in September, the Pudakul
aboriginal culture tour next
weekend and the toad bust
on 15 August – all great for
those wanting a true Territory
experience while at IHD. On
a more sombre note, we are
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conducting the semesterly
Suicide safeTALK workshop on
9 August. While this is not a fun
event, it is well worth doing. Many
of you will work in careers where
you may come into contact with
someone in crisis and adding this
certificate to your resume is a
good idea. Even if not relevant to
your working life, knowing how
to connect with a friend or loved
one in crisis is a worthwhile skill.
Places for all of the above events
and activities are limited, so I
strongly encourage you to get in
early.
Of course, with that all said,
please don’t forget to balance life
with study! Remember the great
results you get now will convert
to greater opportunities in the
future!
Best wishes

Penny Biddle
Coordinator Resident Services
International House Darwin
iwitness
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Greek Culture & Food Night
Last Friday night, the International Events
Committee successfully held its first food & cultural
event for the semester.
The Greek Culture & Food Night attracted more than
40 residents’ participation. The night started with a
Greek-style head band making activity, which our
residents were given the chance to use some of the
provided material to create and make their unique
flower-shaped head bands. Muriel mentioned that
the head band making activity was her favourite
session.
The Committee provided residents with a traditional
Greek-style dinner, which included chicken wraps
with feta cheese, hummus and veggies. A various
choice of drinks and also snacks – chips with Tzatziki,
a traditional Greek Style dipping sauce. “I really
enjoy the food tonight, I wish IHD can organize
more high quality events like tonight” said Caroline.
Residents also gained some Greek cultural
knowledge, by reading the Greek Culture Clue
Poster while completing their quiz game sheet.
For those who got all three answers right, they had
the chance of winning some great prizes. The lucky
winners from the lottery draw were Andy Wang, Wei
Bi, Leon Yao and Jason Lei. Each of them received a
movie ticket.
Lastly, a big thank you to those committee members
who assisted us with food preparation and room
decoration, we wouldn’t achieve the success of this
event without them.
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We look forward to bringing our residents more
exciting international cultural experiences in the
future and please feel free to contact us with your
wonderful and creative ideas.
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- Victor & Stephanie
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Art + Math = Friendship

M

Check out this student’s amazing
talent from I-House Berkeley

ath major Morgan Randall
’16 is taking on the world
with two hands, a keen
eye, and a giant heart. While his
math studies have honed his capacity
for accuracy, his curiosity and
concern for others inspire him to
represent many faces, interests, and
ideas in drawings, video games, and
comic books.
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Recently Randall, who literally
draws with both hands, decided to
make portraits of every student in
International House, his campus
home. Nearly 600 portraits later, he
created a video about his effort and
won a contest through Big Ideas@
Berkeley, a program that supports
innovative, high-impact student
projects. He hopes to use the prize
money to teach art and make murals
with cancer patients at an oncology
hospital in Vietnam.
Randall’s ambidextrousness enables
him to do one portrait in three
minutes, but his interest in the
international cohort at I-House —
not to mention a desire to practice
German, Japanese, and Korean —
often lead to long conversations, new
friendships, and treats!
When not hanging out at I-House,
Randall can be found on Sproul Plaza,
“I’ve come to love Lithuanian
making portraits for $3 a pop. He has also
chocolate and Colombian coffeeworked on video games for differentlycaramels ... Turkish delights and
abled players and created a comic book
Singaporean hot chocolate mix,” he
for a research project on black women
says. “But even nicer than the food
superheroes. While studying math is
are the friendships — sometimes
helping Randall develop an eye for
a total stranger becomes my close
detail, he is using art to share his skills
friend.”
with others and create a vision of a fun,
inclusive world.
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Don’t forget to use

#IHDarwin
when you upload your photos!

The IHD Life app is almost
up and running - stay tuned!

IHD Life app sneak-peeks...

Have something
to share? Images,
stories, recipes?
STAY IN TOUCH
Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
your time here!
august 2017

Send them through to
elsbeth.redenius@cdu.edu.au

to be shared with the
IHD Community.
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Feeling homesick?
For those who are new to
Darwin start of semester may
be a challenging time. Home
sickness can start to play havoc
with your mindset, especially
in the first 6-8 weeks of being
in a new place. The adrenalin
of your arrival in a new place
is dropping-off and the reality
of the work to be done starts
to set in. You may find the
teaching style or the language
challenging and you might be
starting to miss familiar faces
from home.
It is very normal to feel like you
are on an emotional rollercoaster
at this time. There are ups and
downs for everyone in a new
place, and what you are feeling
is probably homesickness.
Homesickness is a normal
reaction to moving to a new and
unfamiliar location, especially if
you have made the move alone.

“

•

•

•

•
•

your course. For example,
it is only a month now to
semester break! Now there’s
something to plan for!
Reward yourself for reaching
targets. Celebrate milestones!
Be kind and allow yourself
some little indulgences.
Be social, connect with
others. Join in with IHD and
other activities. If you are
busy with a combination
of study and socialising
you will have less time for
homesickness.
Don’t isolate yourself in
your room. It’s a great way
to blow your misery out of
proportion.
Stay connected to home –
but don’t be too connected.
Live in the now – be here.
Try not to make big decisions
right now. Homesickness can
skew your perspective about
what is achievable. So be
careful with rash ideas about

“

First time in Darwin? First time
away from home?

When you came to Darwin, to CDU, to IHD, you had big
plans or dreams. Don’t lose sight of those dreams!
It is important to manage your
homesickness and not wallow
in it. Don’t let a normal reaction
to change overshadow all the
good things that you are trying
to achieve.
Try to remember the following:
• Tackle your life in small
steps. Look at the short-term
targets you need to hit and
stop yourself from focusing
on long-term targets - like
how long it is to the end of
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withdrawing from your
course or returning home.
Don’t be like the runaway
bride who panics when she
sees the altar!
• When you came to Darwin,
to CDU, to IHD, you had some
big and exciting plans or
dreams. Don’t lose sight of
those dreams!
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Counselling at CDU
If you’re currently enrolled
at CDU, you can book a
confidential and free session to
discuss anything that may be
affecting your wellbeing.
The CDU Counselling Service
aims to assist students who
maybe be experiencing personal
difficulties that are distressing
and having a negative impact on
their studies.
The counselling provided by
CDU is undertaken by Social
Workers or Psychologists with a
counselling and mental health
sub-speciality and are members
of the Australian Association
of Social Workers (AASW) or
are registered through the
Australian Health Practitioner
Registration Authority (AHPRA).

PH: 8946 6288
E: equity@cdu.edu.au

If you are really struggling with
homesickness, seek support.
You might like to talk to your
Resident Leader or make an
appointment to see Penny or
Imran in the IHD Office. If things
are really getting on top of you,
make time for an appointment
with the CDU Counsellor in
Equity Services (Blue Building 1).
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There’s still time to make your Resident of the Year nomination:

www.surveymonkey.com/r/RoTYN17

...and don’t forget the IHD Photography Competition.
There are four categories you can enter:
• Portrait • Wildlife
• Sunset
• Territory Scenery

Litchfield Trip
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Need to log a maintenance job? Not a problem!
The quickest way to have your maintenance request addressed is to log the job online.

3. Log in to the portal using the details:
• Username: Studentportal
• Password: CDUIHD

1. Head to the IHD Homepage
(http://ihd.cdu.edu.au/)
2. Click on the portal button in the top right
corner. It looks like this:

4. Scroll down to ‘Maintenance’ and click on
Log a Job.
5. Log in to the housing portal with the same
details you used for your application.

PESONA INDONESIA Darwin’s rich

Indonesian culture will come to life at the
Darwin Waterfront on Saturday, 5 August.
The event will showcase the vibrancy of
Indonesian culture, entertainment and food.
The free festival will include a live band, dance
performances, fashion parades and much more.

Minestrone in Minutes
Ingredients
• 1 litre vegetable stock
• 400 grams tin chopped tomato
• 100 grams thin spaghetti
• 350 grams frozen veg mix
• 4 tablespoons pesto
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• Handful grated parmesan cheese
Step 1 - Bring the stock to the boil with the tomatoes, then add the
spaghetti and cook for 6 mins or until done. A few minutes
before the pasta is ready, add the vegetables and bring back to
the boil. Simmer for 2 mins until everything is cooked.
Step 2 - Serve in bowls drizzled with pesto and oil, sprinkled with
parmesan.
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